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‘MOTIVE 1S_AN essential element of 
virtually every crime. With rare excep- 
tions, crimes are committed for a reason. 
Some are committed for financial gain, 
some for revenge, some with a political 
objective in mind. To understand a crime, 4 whether it is the assassination of a Presi- 

; dent or the theft of a car, one must under- 
’ stand the motive that impelled that crime. 
| To exclude this element is to fail to tell the 
| full sjory, to fail to answer the crucial ques- 
' tion: {Why? : 

Y occasionally is a crime committed 
Senstlessly. The perpetrator in such a case . 

“. is deranged and his mo- 
tivation lies deep within 
his distorted mind, usually 

tional people. 
More frequently, the 

- man who commits a seem- 
ingly senseless crime is adjudged deranged 
after he has performed the act. Up to the 

“| Gime “of the crime, he was considered ra- 
tioqal and sane; only the crime itself estab- 
lishes him as irrational. Something suddenly 
snaps, the advocates of this approach to. 
criminal psychology would have us believe. 

Psychiatrists are understandably wary of | 
‘this “sudden snap" theory. They know the 

"Processes of mental breakdown usually are 
‘slow and that derangement go extreme as 
‘to express itself in murder rarely -occurs 
‘overnight. 

‘Conclusions is the thesis that Lee Ha vey 
swald killed President Kennedy for] ob- 

Scure reasons stemming from some extreme 
derangement, and that Juck Ruby's murder 
of Oswald was similarly motivated, Thus, 

-| the commission suggests, two of the princi-. 
| . pal -players“in one of history's greatest 

ies were men who simply went 
rk, qf: 

    

_ ‘(Mount Clipping in Space Below) 

entKennedy Assassinatio 
_o-the Unanswered Questions 

' © This is the second instalment from the book 
winning reporter, Sylvan Fox. Yest 
tions about President Kennedy’ 
ment examines the possible motive for the slaying. 

beyond the reach of ra- 

IMPLICIT IN THE Warren commiss: ns . 

» Clugfons ‘as to his possible motives.” SHE lal mmmalanm mm wee tte Mm 1 a 

“The Unanswered Ques- 
lay set the acene. Today’s instal- . 
ssassination,”” by Pulitzer _Prize- 

f Kenaivy Or 

     

  

    pear 
a8 a marine when stationed in California! ’. If. Clews to Oswald’s motives can be ung, +. 

his family history, his education or lack; 
of it, his acts, his writings, and the fecol-¢ 
lection of those who had close contacts with 
him thruout his life. . .. The commission 
could not make any definitive determination 
of Oswald’s motives.” _ 

In other words, on the vital question of 
motive, the commission is frankly incon- 
clusive and suggests that “others may study 
Oswald's fe and arrive -at their own 

LEE HARVEY Oswald as he 
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Deimedy and did it alone, why did he do'it? | Oswald, as a uant, was ex. whon the Russian authorities 
Did his purported derangement somebow | mined. ‘ [a rderused to permit n 

- > . “I foun him to be & me- ‘to main in the country. This 

focus fon Kennedy? There is no evidence to_ : dium -i slender ly- Could be an alarming sy; 

sup t an affirmative reply. Did he see fir. haired youngster, pale. ced, tong of possible mental break- | 

Kenn dy as somehow Causing his persdnal who was hot very talkative, ‘down. But Soviet psychiatrists 

difficulties? There 18 nothing to support such + + » not very responsive. He who examined him at the 

a theory either. Did he Conceive of Mr. Ken-- had to be prompted,” Har. j4ime found him sane, 
nedy, in some paranoiac nightmare, as his . togs told the Warren com-, The final clew to Oswald's * 
Persecutor? Nothing Suggests that this is _ mission. “He Was polite. He ‘condition must be sought in 

likely. 
- answered in a somewhat In fact, the whole System that assumes that the assassination Srew out of some form of : derangement is difficult to substantiate. It is just as Teasonable to assume from the available evidence that Oswald had some Undiscerned but completely. comprehensible reason for killing President Kennedy, ° . 

THE COMMISSION'S attempt to interpret Oswald's moti relies upon a me that might be call Psychoanalysis a po teriori. It is & technidue by which almost ything can be pro about almost~anyofle, de. Pending upon the selection of Psychological ata. 
. There are doubtless hundreds, perhaps 

men living in the United . States today who have a deep-rooted resent- , ment of authority, 

meanhgful reiationsh s, an 
urge fo find a place In his- 
tory, & capacity for vidlence, 

and even an avowed commit- 

ment to Marxism and com- 
munism as they understand 
the terms. 

Yet they did not assassinate 
the President, nor are they 
likely to do so. Some will live 
unhappy lives, work at drab 
jobs. marry, have children, _ 
leave their wives—just as Os- 
wald did all these things, But 

the chances are slim that . 
they Will kill. ; sot 
Oswal somehow was, dif- 

ferent. . 

ALL THE EVIDE cE ot 
available’suggests that Okwa’ 

- Was sane, in both the legal and 
the medical sense, at the time 
of the arsassination. 

The earliest testimony to 
Oswald's mental 
was! given by Dr, 
Harjogs, the chief 
belnd wt Bath. BER. BH tae. 

of 
, 

condition 
jatus . psy] hia- cop wt unten 

   jhis behavior after his ‘arrest, 
irrational then, 
h 

in 

monotonous fashion. His gen. 

      

                                                  

with reality , He 
reality,” . 

Referring to Hartogs’ testi. mony, the commission de. | lared: 
“Contrary to reports that © Appeared after the assassina- tion, the psychiatric examina- tion did not indicate that Lee } ; Oswald wes a potengal as. : . Bassin, pot ntially danberous, © * that ‘his ahtlook on e had £ ‘strongly pdranoid ov. nes,” or that he should be institu. 

tionalized,”” 
After his release from * Youth House, his mother took him back to New Orleans, the city of his birth. He re- - turned to school for a while, and when he was about 15 ecame interested in Marx. im. Upon completing the eto grade, Oswald quit 

    

chool and got a Job. 
Despite this interest in com- munism and Marxism, Gs- $ waid tried to join the Marines when he was 16 years old. ‘He was rejedted because of his . age. But b year later, \when he _was 1), Oswald tried 

again. Thi time he wag ac- ; 
cepted. — tg 

* AFTER SERVING in ‘the 
Marines for almost 3 years, 
Ogvald requested a transfer from active duty to rederve 
status. . 

‘his, at the age of 20, Os- 
wald left the Marines certifi. 
ably cane and without any 
Overt or even suspected psy- 
cholic tendenties, . 
After'-returning to iian 

fe, Oswald d fected to Rus- _ 
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| AS 2 fchoolboy, Lee fer. 
ivey Oswald poses as # ser. 
jend grader in Fort Worth.   oe mie ar mw ng penne 
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; 4 or 48 hours immediately 
ing the assassingtion? 

Thera is nothing to isdicate 
* that his|bebavior had janged 
in any | significant ’. Ac- Counts Vf his interrogation do_ 
not suggest that he was inco- 
herent or unaware of what 
was happening. He denied 
any role in the assassination | 
of Kennedy or the shooting 
Of Officer Tippit, and he re- 
quested legal counsel —both 
the acts of areasonably ra- 
tional man who realizes the 
nature. of his plight,. 

THE INEVITARLE conclu- 
sion is that Oswald was sane 
at the time of the assassina- 
tion. And, if he was sane, he 
must have had some reason 
unacceptable to the rest of 
us—for killing the President. 
You cannot have both sides 
of it. 
Nowhere does the Commis- 

sion explain why it so thoroly 
ignores the important politi- 
cal aspects of Oswald's life 1” 
and personality, choosing .in- 
Stead to focus on his upbring- 
ing and his inability to fdrm 
meaningful relationships, Fhe 
political | significance of Mr Kennetiy's assassination fOswatd wanted would appear to have been a! 
far more fruitful area of spec- 
ulation for the commission 

-than the complex, undecipher- 
able psychological convolu- 
tions of a dead assassin, 
Rather than hypothesizing on 

Oswald's capacity for vio- 
lence, the commission might 
well have considered the ‘pos- 
sibility, even the probability, 
that Oswald killed Mr. Ken. 
nedy out of some belief that he was accomplishing an important political mission. 
There is another conjec- 

tural explanation for Os- 
wald'’s motive which hinges 
on the postibllity—suggested) 
by a great deal of interest. 
ing evidence and testimony 
—that Oswald was during the 
last few years of his life an 
informer agent of tha CIA, 
the FBI $r both. “ . It id be stated a the outset thet the Warren|com- - mission vigorously denies that Oswald was in the employ of 

    

Despite these disclaimers, the record discloses a num. ber #f curious items. - | 
Fiktsr THERE ARE e ei stances surroundhg ” Oswald’s defection to Russia and his subsequent return, Altho Oswald went to the So- viet Union and there tried to renounce his American citi- 

altho he y 

  

    sipns with valuable electronjc agd radar information’ fe _ Picked up while a Marine, the nited States government acted singularly unconcerned, . Some time later, Sime handing out Pro-Castro leaf- lets on a New Orleans street, Oswald got into a fight with & group of anti-Castro Cubans and was arrested by the New Orleans police for disturbing the peace. After being heid in jail overnight, Oswald “asked police to arrange for him to be interviewed by the 
The police agreed, 

. to say the least, is an Unusual request for a staunch pro-fastro. Martist to make, But ithe Warre commission. offers no explagation of why 

agent. . Still later, Oswald applied for a passport, listing his des. ation, among other places, as Poland and the Soviet Un. ion. Actually, ag events later revealed, he .really hoped to 80 to Cuba, 
Despite the fact that he was & known defector who had ‘attempted to renounce his American citizenship, a man vhof had return to the Inifed States on} to engage Q pro-Castro a ivities, Os. vald was given Passport in M4 hours! ° 

If Oswald was in fact work- hg for the CIA. or the FBI, ihe entire Picture we ‘have of him as a leftis ‘and a pro Castroitd is a fic ion, Regarfiless of tow Oswald & seen, he is of rly a man leeply Snvolved in political ixtremism, | a 

    

any agency of the ‘United | _ States Government. — 

‘see an FBI .


